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Reasons to Choose Accolade™

1) Stays fresher longer – Beans can go stale within a week.  Soluble coffee will stay fresh for 

up to a month after the bag is opened.

2) Faster to dispense – Soluble coffee only takes 15-20 seconds to dispense, good news in a 

busy environment.

3) Consistent Quality – New software prevents tampering with drink ingredients ensuring the 

same great quality in every cup.

4) Reliable Machinery – Soluble solutions require less parts and are simple and faster.

5) Quieter Performance – Soluble coffee is quieter to dispense and more suited to open plan 

environments.

6) Greater Profits – When the complete proposition is offered Nescafé Accolade™ commands  

higher prices than traditional vended beverages, thus increasing operator margins.

Nescafé Accolade™ Astro Specifications

Meet Consumer Demand
in an Instant

High Street coffee shop culture has changed

consumer expectations.  Increasingly people are

demanding a range of quality speciality drinks.

Nescafé Accolade™ can help you meet this

demand.  Customers no longer have to leave the

office or visit a coffee shop to experience a great

cappuccino, and you can reap the benefits of a low

maintenance, soluble solution.

Nescafé Accolade™ offers a range of high quality speciality drinks, delivered through a unique

package of new ingredients and branded paper cups. 

Nescafé Accolade™ at a Glance

• Quality Speciality Drinks – a tasty range of cappuccino, latte, mocha, espresso, hot chocolate

and fresh leaf tea.

• Full Bodied Coffee – the ideal espresso to compliment a range of speciality drinks.

• Fresh Milk Taste – a dairy whitener that tastes like fresh milk.

• Branded Paper Cups – the look and feel of a coffee shop with Nescafé Branded Cups.

• Stylish Machine Design – newly branded to create impact and taste appeal.

Call (01) 449-7732 to increase your profits
with Nescafé Accolade™.

Geraldine Bryan, Garda College, Templemore
“During a three week trial, beverage sales
increased by over 30 per cent, creating more
revenue and a motivated staff.  Nescafé
Accolade has definitely bridged the gap
between vending and high street coffees”

Frank Finneran, Apple Computers
“The best selling drinks are cappuccino and
latte” says Frank Finneran.  “That speciality

drinks are amongst the best sellers is a
massive tribute to the fact that Accolade uses
a premium dairy whitener, a first in the
vending market.”

Georgina Walsh, Campbell Catering, 
Mercy Hospital
“Nescafé Accolade provides the reliability
and the quality we need – in terms of range,
taste and presentation – while also providing
valuable extra income,” explains Georgina.


